The Conference was the first one organized by Chung Ling High School & the CLHS PTA with the collaboration & sponsorship of Malaysia Education Ministry, DOSH & NIOSH. There were about 200 participants most of them were school teachers & seniour administrative staff. The Conference speakers were from as far as Australia, Indonesia, Singapore & of course Malaysia. The theme of the Conference is "Creating A Safe School Environment". We hope the Conference can enhance the safety awareness & start the correct safety culture among the participants and subsequently the experience & knowledge acquired can spread among the students when they return to their respective schools.

More information on the conference can be viewed at https://picasaweb.google.com/ylgoh55/1stInternationalSchoolSafetyHealthConference2011?authkey=Gv1sRgCKTv0oi31YWBhgE&feat=email#